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THE INFLUENTIALS 2022
BY THE EDITORS
It’s time again to recognize Winter Park Magazine’s Most In4uential People. The program, in its seventh
year, recognizes those who — sometimes quietly — make a diBerence through their professions, their
volunteerism, their philanthropy, their talents or their community engagement. The selectees are
presented in the summer issue and celebrated at a big event at the Alfond Inn, which was canceled the
past two years because of the COVID-19 pandemic. It is tentatively scheduled for September 23 at the
Alfond Inn and will celebrate the Classes of 2020, 2021 and 2022. On the following pages, please meet the
Class of 2022 — which is every bit as deep and impressive as previous classes and, as always, includes
some people you may not know as well as some longtime community icons. They come from all walks of
life but share a love for Winter Park — and a desire to keep it as special as the founding visionaries
intended.
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MARNI JAMESON
Author and Nationally Syndicated Columnist

THE PEOPLES’ PUNDIT
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Marni Jameson was such a chatterbox in kindergarten that her teacher put tape on her mouth. “She
wanted to know why I talked so much,” says grown-up Marni, who vividly recalls her answer: “I have so
many important things to say!” By age 8, she was saying them in a purple diary with purple ink. Today she
says them in a column, “At Home with Marni Jameson,” syndicated to than 20-plus newspapers (including
The Orlando Sentinel) that reach 5 million readers. She’s author of six bestselling books on home design,
decor and downsizing with such titles as House of Havoc: How to Make and Keep a Beautiful Home Despite
Cheap Husbands, Messy Kids and Other DiScult Roommates. The title re4ects a breezy, self-deprecating
humor that makes her writing enjoyable even for those with zero interest in home design. Jameson’s
husband, attorney Doug Carey, goes by “DC” in her column and serves as her comic foil, playing
nonplussed Dagwood to her eye-rolling Blondie. In college she majored in magazine journalism because,
she says, “I wanted my work to look pretty.” Freelancing in Southern California, where she grew up,
Jameson was asked to write a home-design column. She agreed, but only if it was honest and tackled such
real-world issues as “how projects take three times longer than you expect, the costs double, the
contractors disappear for weeks on end and you’re not speaking to your spouse when it’s over.” Jameson
recalls leaang through glossy home magazines wondering, “How do people get to live like this? I didn’t
know how to pick out a sofa. I’m still just the girl next door trying to agure it out.” In 2011, she left behind a
“marriage on the rocks” and moved to Orlando to cover health and medicine for the Sentinel — winning
several statewide journalism awards in the process — while continuing her column and running a
nonproat dedicated to lowering the cost of healthcare. Jameson and DC, now proud Winter Parkers, share
a blended family of ave grown children, ave grandchildren and “three unruly dogs.” Jameson is puckishly
coy about her age. “I am past the half-century mark, or on the back nine, as I like to say.” At heart, though,
she’ll always be the irrepressible chatterbox with a purple pen and important things to say.

THE BOTTOM LINE:
Jameson takes a topic that invites pretention and makes it fun and relevant for everyday folks. She says: “When I
was much younger, I used to go into bookstores and say to myself, ‘I want to have a book on these shelves.’
Today I have six books in print and in stores, and a seventh in the works. Maybe I should have aimed higher.”
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